As if the breeze
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\( \text{pp cresc. poco a poco} \)

You’ll feel me on your skin, I’ll bris-tile past your
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20. I'll Become the Wind

Hair.

And, whistle in your ear, that I'm dancing on the air.

Colla voce

I'll become the wind, so I can be... everywhere.

I'll come running from the North to bring the winter's chill.

I'll sings to you each night, and even when it's still, I'm with you Z -
When the sky stays thick and low,
I'll become the wind, so I'm with you, as you

If you listen, I am

waiving, I am sailing through the sky.
If you listen, you can
hear my expectated sigh.

My daughter Z-
ya-n ya believe me when I say that you'll become the wind, and

travel on with me... some day.